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Called Off if'~""~i:~":~S 0
The Board of Trustees.
regular
monthly meeting
scheduled for today has been
called off.
No official explanation was
given, and a new date was
not announced.
The board had no regular
meeting scheduled for July.
However. there was speculation that it may call one
during that month to handle
business matters that were
scheduled to come before the
board today.
Composition of the board is
in flux at this time as a result of action by Gov. Otto
Kerner last week to replace
John Page Wham, board chair- '
man.
Kerner nominated F. Guy
Hitt, Benton banker, to replace
Wham on the board. However,
the action brought swift
response from Republican
members of the Illinois Senate who must confirm the
appointment. Hitt is a Democrat and Wham is a Republican.
The Senate's Executive
Committee has postpOned
action on the nomination.
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&lO\~'o Train 74 for Peace Corps;

Group fo Serve Niger, Senega'
12-Week Program
Begins Saturday

Traffic Blamed
On Workshops,
Seminars, Visitors
Though parking and traffic
conditions seem crowded thus
far this summer, relief is in
sight.
Figures are not yet available to indicate whether there
has been any great increase
of registered cars on campus,
but
Edward F. McDevitt.
supervisor of parlcing may
have the answer. McDevitt
said that the many summer
seminars
and workshops
cause a great influx of traffic
during the first few weeks.
In addition, many parents are
here enrolling their children
and sightseeing. McDevitt
said that he expects the
number of cars to diminish
once the seminars are concluded.
Meantime, there is a
parking problem.
A spokesman for the Security Office said tickets would
be issued to cars parked unreasonably. as always, but because of the number of workshops going on those vehicles
not bearing parking stickers
would be checked out. If the
owner is neither a student
nor a staff member, he will
be given a warning rather than
a summons for the first
offense.

PLAYlNG IT COOL-Barbara Rongren (left) and
Jeanie Cords have found a way to beat the heat-they simply rented quarters at a private dorm that

provides a Swimming pool. Now if they could
only talk the prof into conducting his classes at
poolside they will really have it made.

Could Be Worse •••

Mercury Hit High of 91 Monday Afternoon,
". eII Below R em"d Jor D ate Se·
t In 1936

1FT

If you think it was hot Monday you are right-it was. In
fact it was 91 degrees at 2
p.m. at the sm Climatology
Laboratory.
But it really wasn't much
to brag about. After all it
was the same on April 21
and 22 and just 19 days ago
it was 93.
Even those figures aren't
much to talk about when you
take a look at the Climatology
LaboratoTY's records. In fact
a quick check and you are apt
to ::Igree With that oft repeated
phrase "they don't make sumrr.eTS (or winters, if you prefer) like they used to."
The record high for June
28 on campus, for example,
is 104, set in 1936. And the
record for today is 106. set
in 1931. And these aren't just
isolated cases. The month of
June has always been a hot
one in Carbondale.
Since records have been
!ce')[ by the laboratory, the
temperature has reached 100
or more one time on 25 of
the :m days in the month
june. The highest was the previously mentioned 106, registered both in 1931 and 19:16.
And if all that is slightly
Gus says next to a Ph.D. the discouraging, just brace yourmost important status symbol self ror July and August. Both
is a University car parked in month,; ::Ire notoriou,; for their
a professor's driveway.
heat.

Gus Bode
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Both months have had temperatures of lOO-degrees
or more at least one time for
each day during the periods
records have been kept.
Record high temperatures
for July. for example, range
from 101, set July 5, 1921,
to 112, set in 1930, 1934
(twice) and 1936. The worst
year apparently was 1930when
the temperature was more

Deadline for Fees
Is 4 p.m. Friday

than 100 for nine days. ranging
from 103 to 10/.
August of that same year
will be a memorable one for
the real old pmers. It got up
to I' 3 on Aug. 9, 1930, the
highest ever recorded for that
month. However, 1936 wasn't
a picker by any means. On 10
different days that year Carbondale's temperature ranged
between 100 and I '0 degrees.
As discouraging as all this
might sound, there is one note
of optimism. It can get cool
when all the fac£Grs are just
right for it. The record low
for June, for example, is 39,
set in 1917; July's low is
43, set in 1947; and August
had a 41 way back in 1915.
What causes all this? Floyd
F. Cunningham, director of the
Climatology Laboratory, said
it is simply a matter of high
and low pressure areas moving across the country reacting to the unequal heating of
the earth's surface.
No one has quite figuredout
how to- control it. hut Cunningham
reports that all
phases of weather are under
investigation. Meanwhile. the
best advico:- on how to keep
cool comes from the wag who
suggested "think cool an'd find
the nearest air <.:l.nditioncd

Final deadline for payment
of deferred fees for summer
term is 4 p.m. Friday, Herbert W. Wohlwend, assistant
registrar, has announced.
Registration of students who
do not pay fees by then will
be canceled and they will be
officially withdrawn from
school.
Roughly, several hundred
students still had not paid their
fees by late last week,
Wohlwend said.
Usually, about 300 will wait
until the final day, he said.
"We used to send notices
reminding students of the
deadline," Wohlwend said.
"now that there aro:- 400 to 600
students deferring payment,
we don't have time to do it
movie.'"
any more."

SIU wHI begin training approximately 74 Peace Corps
volumeers Saturday for duty
in the African nations of Niger
and Senegal.
This is the second summer
that Southern has train~d
groups of volunteers for duty
in those two nations.
George Criminger, project
dlrcc,or, said the first of the
volunteers will arrive here
Saturday and be quartered in
the Small GrouJ) Housing area
While
undergoing
their
J2-',v<!ck training program.
"They will wind up their
work here on Sept. 25," he
said.
The volunteers will work
12 hours a day, six days a
week. They will be taught
French
and
the
native
languages, either Hausa or
Wolof, of Niger and Senegal.
When they complete their
trai'-:rng they will be aSSigned
to tho:- two Africa nations to
work in agriculture, rural
consrruction, literacy training, physical education and
socia; work. Their instruction!! ,:U SIU in these fields
will be under the direction
of SIU faculty members drawn
from
a larbe number of
instructional units.
The volunteers will serve
21 mOl,ths in Africa.
The Republic of Niger is
a former French overseas
territory in the hean of West
Africa. It became fully independent Aug. 3, 1960. The
nation's 3,000,000 population
suppans itself chiefly from
agriculture and peanuts are
the principal cash crop.
Senegal also is a former
French overseas territory In
West Africa. However, it is
on the coast. It became an
autonomous state in 1958 and,
With the Sudanese Republic,
formed the Mali Federation
in 1959, but the following year
Senegal withdrew from the
federation. Thenation'spopulation is est i Ol ate d at
2,900,000. Agriculture is its
chief industry With peanuts
as the top crop.
.The VOlunteers, who w~ll
arrIve Saturday ~Ill be the
seventh group tramed by SIU
for. the Peace Corps.
In
a~dltion to, the groups prevlOusly [Tamed for ~Iger and
Senegal, SIU has.tramed volunte~~s for duty In Honduras,
TUnISia and Nepal.
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Wiring Capa~ity Limited

Coed 'Ivory Tower' to Be Air-Conditioned;
Men in New Dorms Limited to Table Fans
to settle for table fans. Even
if a student could afford his
own window air conditioner.
it would not be permitted.
Room air conditioners as
well as small appliances such
as pop corn poppers are outlawed in the dorms, according
to Harold L. Hakes, assistant
coordinator of housing.
If they are "discovered:'
they are stored bytheUniversity until the student can take
them home or dispose ofthem
in some way, he explained.
"The main
reason that
• appliances other· than table
fans or radios are not permitted in dormitories is that
the electrical wiring could not
accommodate, safely. theextra load required to operate
all the appliances students
might bring to campus:' said
George F. Connell. supervisor
of physical
facilities
at
Thompson Point.
He said that to air-condition the present University
dorms wculd require changing
the present wiring to accommodate room units or go to a
central unit.
ONLY FANS ARE PERMITTED
Connell
said
that the
IN DORM ROOMS
period of tima that air con-----~~-""!!!!~
ditioning would be used, would
not justify the expense, which
in most cases amounts to as
much as one half of the origina! cost of the structure.
If air conditioning is added
other features of the dorms
5~ Miles South
would suffer-the lounges in
the University
dorms are
Route 51
among the largest constructed
in
any
university
housing:'
Carbondale
he said.
A junior upon hearing that
the High Rise Dormitory in
University Park is the only
dormitory to be air-conditioned in University Park
said:
"They not only put the feStudent Membership $32.50
male in a 17-story ivory
tower, but give her air conditioning to boot; and then they
I~dividual Membership $65.00
wonder
why
the AmerFamily Membership $90.00
ican male is henpecked'"

Five thousand years ago an
Assyrian merchant cooled his
courtyard by having his servants spray water in a room
below it. And Roman slaves
laboriously hauled snow from
distant mountain tOps for the
comfort of their rulers.
Keeping cool apparently has
pre-occupied man"s thinking
in warm weather since time
began.
But it wasn't until
1902 that Willis Carrier, the
father of modern air conditioning. discovered how to cool
great quantities of air more
efficiently-and a new industry
was born.
Today it is safe to say that
almost every major new public
or private building going up
in the United States will have
air conditioning built in-even
if it doesn't appear to be
working a great deal of the
time.
At SIU for example, most
new building now LInder construction will have central air
condi£ioning-including the 17story women's residence hall
in University Park. However.
the three-story dorms for men
in the area will not be airconditioned.

"They will have a ventilating system. however," William A. Volk, associate university architect in charge of
construction said.
Volk said to his knowledge
there are no immediate plans
to air-condition such dorms
as Woody Hall and those in
Thompson Point.
So residents will just have

. .,---i-------.....
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STUDENTS
WELCOME!
Special
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CHANGE OVER - James Benz (ript) has succeedecl Gene C.
McCoy (left) as a paduate assistant under a Moorman Manufacturing Comp.y gnmt for dairy nutrition studies at SIU. McCoy
received his master's degree and Benz received his bachelor's
on June 16.

Clappers to Add Latin Rhythm
At Faculty Recital Tonight
First on the program will
The Department of Music
will present a facuity recital be SonaUna for Oboe, Clariat 8 p.m. Tuesday in Davis net and Bassoon, by Sandor
Veress. Musicians will be
Auditorium •
George A. Hussey Jr., oboe;
C. Robert Rose. clarinet; and
Lawrence J. Intravaia, bassoon.
Charles Griffes' Poem for
More than 60 stage de- Flute will be performed by
signs by collegians from coast Will Gay Bottje, flute; and
to coast have received by the Frances M. Bedford, piano.
Department of Theater in its Quarrel for Flute, Oboe,
fourth annual Intercollegiate Clarinet and Bassoon will be
Scenic Design Competition.
performed by Bottje, Hussey,
Archibald McLeod. depart- Rose, and (ntravaia.
ment cbairman, said superior
Concluding the program will
entries will be placed on dis- be "Ritmo Jondo," by Carlos
play at the convention of the Surinach. Performers will be
A me ric an Educational The- Byron D. Gregory, clarinet;
ater Association in Miami Larry K. Franklin, trumpet;
Beach. Fla.. Aug. 25-26. The Samuel A. Floyd, xylophone
winners will be announced at and tamburo; and Michael D.
the opening of the exhibition. Haynes, timpani. with Gordon
McLeod said.
K. Chadwick condUcting.
A $200 prize will be awarded
Also performing in the confor the best design by a grad- cluding number will be three
uate student and the same hand-clappers called for by
amount for the best design the score. "Ritmo Janda"
by an undergraduate.
is a Mexican chamber work
Jury members to select the involving Latin rhythms and
winners are Mordecai Gore- sounds, of which the clapptng
lik. SIU research professor is an important part.
of theater; Gene Callahan, film
art director; and Andrew J.
Kochman. head of the fine arts
division. SIU Edwardsville
Campus.
The exhibition is jointly
sponsored by the Department
of Theater. the Hub Electric
Co. and the Gothic Color Co ••
McLeod said.

SIU ConteatSeeb
lht Stage DeaigJu

Today's
Weather

!@WARM
:l~

Gene~ally fair and continued
warm and humic. High around
90.
According to the SIU
Climatology Laboratory. the
hi~h for this date is 106, set
.•1 1931, and the low is 45,
set in 1923.
Shop \hth
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Adivities

Exhibit Offers Tips

Board Meeting Set,
'Pollyanna'Scheduled

On Food Budgeting

'lhe Summer Programming "Pollyanna" wilJ be the chilBoard will meet at 4:30
dren's movie shown at 8:30
p.m. in Room 0 of the Unip.m. on the lawn at Southversity Center.
ern Hills.
The Department of Foreign
Languages Russian Institute
will sponsor a movie.
"Farewell Doves:' at 8
p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.
The Department of Music will
present a faculty concen at
Two SIU students were to
8 p.m. in Shryock Au- br;gin Monday a kayak trip
ditorium.
nearly the length of the Mississippi River, living on fish
and wild game they hope to
find
along the 2,350-mile
route.
They
are
Donald F.
The staff of the Outdoor
Education Center at SIU will Formanek of Brookfield and
cond:..:t a one-day workshop Gary L. Frazier of Franklin,
in (eaching outdoor education Ind., both 20. Frazier said
for -n",re than 300 elelJlentary he has dreamed of the trip
schoo! teachers at Winona since he was in eighth grade.
Stak College in Minnesota
The paddlers and $1,000
July 12.
wonh of eqUipment
were
Making the trip will be transported Friday to MinneThomas J. Rillo. coordinator. 'sota by Frazier's father who
Cliff()~d E. Knapp. assistant
Frazier said expressed his
coorllinator, William Aber- opinion of the excursion by
nath}. faculty member. and asking: "Why don't you do
A study of two cities hit
Robert Christie. graduate as- something like the average boy
by street riots in Negro secsistant.
does?"
tions last summer will be
shown on "The Second Summer:
Calm or Chaos" at
8:030 p.m. today on WSIU-TV.
The chies to be studied are
New York City's Harlem and
"Farewell, Doves," a film
June
29.
"F a rewe II, Rochester. N. Y.
Other programs:
of contemporary Russian life Doves."
that was awarded a prize in
July 6, Lecture by Kupcek
the Lucarne International on the Soviet Up-ion With a -1:30 p.m.
Industry on Parade.
Film Festival. will be shown slide program showing the
at 8 p.m. tonight in the Morris proposed itinerary for the
5
p.m.
Library Auditorium.
summer (Our.
What's New:
The art of
The film is the first in a
July 13, "The Gordeyev
traveling by canoe and preseries of five movies and Family." a film based on a
paring for a camping trip.
lecture-slide presentations on novel by Maxim Gorky.
the Soviet Union. The proJuly 20, Lecture slide pro- 6 p.m.
grams are desigm d for parEncore; "Spectrum:'
ticipants in the intensive Rus- gram by Kupcek on "arious
sian study program but all aspects of life in Moscow.
Leningrad
and
other
cities.
7;30
p.m.
interested persons are welJuly 27. "Mumu." a film
Bold Journey: "We Lived
come to attend,treeot charge,
based
on
a
story
by
Turgenev.
With
the Eskimos." showing
according to Joseph R. Kupcek,
a hunt for polar bears and
associate professor of foreign and "Anyuta" and a film on
seals.
languages and director of the Anton Chekhov's story of the
study tour in Russia this "Lisbon Rooming ~!ouse."
All films are in the Russian 8 p.m.
August.
The
Creative
Person:
The schedule for the five dialogue with English subprograms:
titles.

Six pOinters on how to keep
food COStS low were offered
by the Department of Food
and Nutrition at SIL' in an
exhillit in the Home Economics
Building.
These tips are (1) plan meals
in advance, (2) make and use
a shopping list, (3) buy for
use intended, (4) buy by weight
(cost po:;r ounce) rather than
by siZe of package, (5) read
labeJs, (6) use low-cost foods
in interesting ways.
Another poster listed actual
COSt of one week's food (based
on figures from the Family
Economic Review of October.
1964) on low, moderate and
liberr.l spending plans. For
a family of four, the lowcost plan figure was $24.80,
the moderate-cost plan was
$33.30. the liberal-cost plan.
$3&.80.
For a family of only twoapplic.able to many apartmentdwelling students-the cost for
eac.h level was proportionately
somewhat higher: $14.70 on
the low-cost basis. $19.80 on
the moderate-cost plan and
$23 for liberal spendt!rs.

SIU Stude,." Start
2,35O-Mile Voyage
DOII1RMiuiaippi

Outdoor Education
Sets Workshop

Study of Racist Street-Rioting
Scheduled for WSIU-TV Today

Russian Film, Lecture Series
Beginning Tonight at Library

United Nations will be featured
on This Week at thc U.N.
on WSIU radiO at 2 p.m. todaVe
()thcr programs:
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MAJD.RITE

WSIU Radio Features Music,
U.N. News, Current Events
A review of news from the

SImp With

•. John Ciardi." a portrait
of the poet. his life and
his work.

The Key

of current interest With host
Fred O. Criminger.
8:30 p.m.
Concert: This is Baroqae.
English madrigals featured.

S a.m.

Morning Show.
10 a.m.

Faris Star Time.
12::mp.m.
~~(:\a,S

I{l.'port.

, p.m.
({eadL'r',; CorneT.
:~

p.m.
Conl'en lIall: SUill' for Harp
and ChambL'r Orchestra by
Somers, I' iano Concerto No.
.t ir> B major by Iketh(.Yen
and Symphony l\!o. :l in f)
minor by :l.1cnddssohn.

o p.m.
Music in the' Air.
7:3u p.m.

International Sound: Music
from all OYLr thc' world.
8 p.m.

Forum: Guests from the SIt'
faculty and fHaff af)tI from
the Sill 3f"ea, discuss topics

SPECIAL!!

n Conlact Lense
Enjoy the convenience and
appearance advantage of contact
lenses at a Dargain rate. 'tou may,
choose 1 white, 1 tinted. ar both
tir.ted,
Insurance $10 per year per pair.

Choose From An Extra Large
Seledion of Madras Shirts
Belts, Jackets, Shorts, And Jocks

20 %

OFF

Reg. 69.50 per pro

2:~~S10000

CONRAD OPTICAL

Across bont tne Vanity Tn~aler Dr. J.H. Cave. Optometrist
Comer 16th and Monroe .. Herr-in Dr. R. Conrad. Optometrist

~bt

~

~quirt ~hop
Next Door To Wco!worth'!i'

MURDALE

SHOPPl~G CE~TFR

~

.'

"
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Don't 'Conduct' Us - Teach!
"The vanity ofteachingdoth
oft tempt a man to forget that
he is a blockhead. ,.
- The Marquis of HaliCax,
1633-1695
We have found through considerable experience that
most teachers are on the
wrong side of the desk. Students look upon them as drill
sergeants and petty tyrants.
And instructors feE;'l that a
classroom full of students is
simply a drawback to their
job, or at best. an occupational hazard.
Most instructors go out of
their way to make it difficult
for their students to learn
alljthing. They take attendance, have fits wilen a student cuts class, hand out assignments and..-f"eading lists,
give exams, ... nd compute
grades. but they don't teach!
If good teachers weren't
needed, schoo's wouldn't be
needed. We could all read a
few dozen books and be
educated.
But schools are needed. As
A. L. Lowell once said. "Universities are full of knowledge; the freshmen bring a
little in and the seniors take
none away, and knowledge accumulates." The knowledge is
there all right-it's inthe mind

of the instructor-hut just try
to get some of it.
"Experience t.eaches us
much. but learns us little."
That's what Josh Billings had
to say about it. But experience
is that a great teacher teaches
experience-his own. He gives
his students the tard-earned
short cuts he has learned
over the years.
A good teacher directs his
students. He doesn't let him
bumble around and trip over
petty details and isslles of no
importance. He leaves his
mark upon them as a fine
silversmith marks his silver.
In short. his students take
part of him with them when
they leave his class.
les a sad, sad thing [0 see
the old stereotype of a college
instructor in the front of the
class-and it's even worse to
have to take a course from
him.
This is the poor soul who
thinks thatteaching is a simple
routine job. It's not. Teaching
is one of the toughest jobs
around. The instructor has as
many problems as he has students in his class. But these
people, these stereotypes, can
be replaced :'y IBM or Remington Rand.
We feel sorry for the poor

rDon" You Dare Head
For the Moon, Dearl'
Arthur Hoppe
San Francis..:o Chronicle
The historic flight of Gemini IV has turned up a seriou~
flaw in our multi-billion dollar space program. Officials
here are gravely concerned
that the problemcouldbecome
acute when longer fli[!;hts are
attempted. The problem of
course is wh:Jt an astronaut,
whirling through the frigid
depths of outer space, says via
radio-telephone to the wife
he's left at home.
The trouble developed on the
18th orbit of Gemini IV when
space officials in Houston suggested that the attractive
wives of the two astroP''luts
chat With their husbands, who
were then soaring 100 miles
overhead.
"!'.re you being good?" inquired Mrs. McDivitt, the way
wives always do. "It looks likE;'
you are having a wonderful
lime," said Mrs. White in that
tone Wives always use. And the
two husbands implied rhey
were working hard and asked
how the kids were and then
kind of ran out of things to
say. Jusuhe way husbands who
travet for a living always do.
Now the McDivitts and the
Whites are obviously ideal
couples. But what, observers
wonder, will happen on future
flights if the couples are not
ideal?

MRS. ACE: :'11 bet you're
having a wonderful rime.
Without me. Are you stepping out much?
ACE: Gosh, no, dear. Honest.
Well, to tell the truth, I
did go ou[ for a walk a
couple of time~. But always
alone. How are the kids?
MRS. ACE: Sally'.~ got the
measles. The baby's got the
croup. And you really must
have a serious talk with
Billy about playing baseball
in from of the picture
window.
ACE: He broke it again?
MRS. ACE: Oh, it's perfectly
all right for you to go off
gallivanting around, having
fun. And while I'll never
complain, I suppose you
don't realize how hard it is
to raise the children Without a father. When are you
coming home?
ACE: Well, dear, we haven't
decided yet whether to
splash down after this orbit, or push the button which
will send us hurtling to the
moon.
MRS. ACE: The moon! Alvin,
how could you even think of
such a thing? The grass
needs mowing. the sink's
stopped up and my mother's
coming for dinner Tuesday.
Don't you have the slightest
regard for wbat I have to
go througb••• ?
ACE: (cupping his hand over
the mouthpiece and turning
to his colleague with a sigh):
Bill, push the bunon.

Scene: The crowded interior
of GelJlini XII. Astronauts Bill
BUCk ?and AI Ace are just
beginning their 137th orbit
Thus we see that more care
when the radio telephone must be taken in the future
rin~s.
in selection of astronauts'
BUCK: It's your wife. Again. wives. For there's little doubt
ACE: Good Lord! Tell her f'm that man, driven by the eonsout.
old compulsion to explore farMRS. ACE: I heard you, Al- off mysteries. will soon set
vin. I know you're there. foot on the moon. And as anyone who understands this comAre you being good?
ACE: Yes, dear. But we're pulsion knows; that man will
working awfully hard. You be married. What we really
know how it is on these need to speed up the conquest
business trips-work. work, of space are a couple of wives
who are real naggers.
work.

opinionated boobs who feel
they must squash lively discussions simply because they
have wandered away from the
s'Jbject at hand, and are nearly approaching the truth or
are about to stimulate the students to undersranciing and
intelligent thought.
We pity the professor who
feels that he is so important
that he must have a captive
audience to listen to him talle
only about himself and his
achievements. That he must
stress petty details and ignore
major points. That the atmosphe!e must be strictly formal
and no one may ever disagree
-or off With his head and
down With his grade.
It is tragic to see an instructor who must resort to
negative motivation to get students to cooperate. simply
because he himself is such a
bore that he can not motivate
and stimulate his class. These
I.e Pettey, a.t_ Sci...... 1I0000t_
people quickly become sourthey lose their sense of humor.
"WHAT SEEMS TO BE TIlE TROUBLE?"
one of the greatest virtues of
man. They take themselves
And tbere is the learned in private." There are some
too seriouslY' and their jobs professor who feels that the instructors who sbould try it
too lightly. They ignore their undergraduates are so far be- sometimes; they'd be amazed
first duty-their students.
low him that he can't be both- at the results.
We didn't write this editoThese poor pedants can't ered with them. He mustteach
be bothered With students who only the graduate courses and rial to tickle anyone's toesneed a little extra h~lp. They engage in costly research pro- we wrote it to stomp on them.
waste their time with the grams. He can't waste his time The good profs will recognize
bright ones and totally ignore on the people who could benefit themselves and know that
the slow students-the very the most from his experience they're appreciated. The poor
ones ••• we hope it hurts,
ones who need their help so and intelligence.
desperately. These instrucWe feel that we should pass fellows.
tors do not. we repeat, do not along the old military maxim:
Jeff Sutton
earn their salary.
"Praise in public; reprimand

Tanzania Plans for Future
By Ftortunatus L. Masha
(Editor's note: Fortunatus L.
Masha completed his course
requirements in joarnalism at
the end of the winter quarter
and received the B.S. degree
in absentia at the June com·
mencement. He returned to his
native Tanzania in EastAfrica
where
found himself to be
the only university educated
journalist in his country. He
is now employed at Dar as
Salaam by his government's
ministry of Information.)

"e

On May 12, 1964, President
Nyerere of Tanzania launched
a Five-Year Development plan
-the most ambitious undertaking since independence.
The plan is the first phase
of three connected plans up
to 1980. It will cost over
$1.72 billion in the first five
years.
The purpose of all worle
and all plans in Tanzania, as
stated by President r:yerere.
is to create, through Mrican
Socialism, a country in which
all ciEizells can live proudly
as brothers.
"Independence:' Nyerere
said in launching the plan.
"asserted our dignity and established our opportunity. The
oppottunity has now to be used.
and our national pride bas to
be given the basisofaooalthy,
educated
and prosperous
people."
The Deve'opment Plans aim
by 1980 at (a) raising per
capita income from $60 to
$120, (b) self-sufficiency in
man-power requirements, and
(c) raising life expectancy
from 35 to 50 years.
Agriculture being the most
important sector in Tanzania's economy, the plan calls
for changes trom traditional
to modern methods of farming
and increased produci:ion.

Village Setdement Schemes
will be established and government assistance in terms
of tractors, improved housing,
water supplies and other
amenities will be concentrated
in these centers.
Simply to expand agricultural output, however, would
be to condemn Tanzania to a
position of permanent economic inferiority in the world.
The plan lays an industrial
base to the economy. and in
the next five years the annual
industrial growth rate is anticipated at 14.8 per cent.
twice as much as in the agricultural sector.
The manpower requirements of Tanzania will guide
the government's educational
policy. The number of students
from Tanzania entering the
Ur,iversity of East Africa is
expected to rise from 175 in
1964 to 528 in 1969; from 680
to 1.280 for Form V (Junior
College); and from 5,250 to
7.070 for Form I (9th Grade).
These targets may appear
triVial by American standards
for
a country bigger than
Texas witb a population equal
to that of Winois. For a proper
perspective, they have to Ire
judged on the basis of whenct:
we come.
The plan envisages expenditure of $1.72 billion. of which
$714 million will be spent by
the central government, $70
million by local authorities,
$126 IIJilIion by the East African CommonServicesOrganizarion, .and $812 million by
the private sector. ir:cluding
Co-operative Societies.
Severa! agencies have been
set up to accelerate accumulation of savings and development. They include the National Development Corporation,
the National Housing Corpora-

tion. the Cooperative and
Development Bank. the Electricity Supply Corporation, the
National Provident Fund, and
the
National Insurance
Corporation.
Tanzania, however, does not
have enough trained citizens
to do all the jobs required by
the Plan. Over 500 people
with high level skills and 1,200
graduate teachers are needed.
In this respect, it is worth
noting the following remark
by President Nyerere: "There
are two types of people whom
we can attract from abroad.
Those who come because we
offer very high salaries, and
those who come because they
sympathize With what we are
trying to do. It is the government's aim to attract this
second type."
The help Tanzania gets from
outside for development will
not be allowed to deflect from
the peoples' control of their
government 01 economy. It is
for this reason that Tanzania
avoids undue dependence on
any group or country.
Because the· plan depends
on some variables out of Tanzania's control (e.g. climate,
world economic and political
conditions, growth of population. etc.) it can have no more
than a conjectural character.
Its value lies in guiding development and harmonizing the
efforts of the people, and constitutes for the government a
means of assessing the probable consequences of a politicalor administrative decision
on the pace of development.
The greatest asset for Tanzan.'a's development, besides
abundant national resources.
is an enthusiastic, friendly and
law abiding people, and all
have pledged to play their
parr in this venture.
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Three Nominated for Award for Courage in Journalism
Three weekly newspaper
editors ha'"e been nominated
for the 1965 Elijah P. Lovejoy award for courage in
journalism.
The award will be presented
by the Department of Journalism at the annual session of
the International Conference
of Weekly Newspaper Editors,
which opens July 11. The conference has its headquarters
at SIU.

Nominated for the award.
presented annually to a weekly newspaper editor who has
displayed outstanding courage
in public service. are Norman
W. Dufresne of the Lowell
(Mass.) Optic; Kieth A. Howard of the Yellow Springs
(OhiO) News; and Foster M.
Russell of the Co~urg (Onr.)
Sentinel-Star.
The award is named in honor of the Alton, Ill., abolition-

1st editor who died Nov. 7.
1837, while defending his
press.
Howard R. Long. chairman
of tbe Department of Journ~l
ism, sa;.i Dufresne was nominated because he "rocked
the boat" and criticized activities of a politician. But
instead of bouquets he got
brickbats for "cop calling."
Howard's paper survived
economic pressures in his

championing of ci"il rights.
A supporter of his nomination
said he "worked for local
unity. never losing sight of
the social justice issue."
Foster fought the closed
shop. pointed out what a jurisdictional fight between unions was doing to tbe community. and maintained that
even if he was proved wrong
he was entitled to express his
point of view.

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
RICHARD BROOKS

CAMPUS $HOPPING CENTER

t

Museum 1 eam
To Mark Sites
Fur Excavation
Field crews from the SIU
Museum will begin a preliminary survey of the lower Kaskaskia River valley in search
of probable sites of Indian'
villages.
The crew will mark off sites
for future exavation in an effort to salvage artifacts
of prehistoric civilizations
before workmen begin a (;analization project in the area.
Richard Brooks a curator
of North American archaeology at the musuem, will direct
the field crews on the project
which is being conducted with
the cooperation of the U.S.
Park Service.
Meanwhile, museum field
crews here started work on
two other large archaeological
salvage projects of field work
in the Carlyle Lake area and
in the Rend Lake basin. This
wil1 be the seventh summer
that SIU parties have worked
the Kaskaskia River Valley in
the vicinity of Carlyle. Surface
surveying of archaeological
sites in the flood area of
Rend Lake was started in
1962.
Frank E. Rackaby, a California archaeologist. 'Will assume supervision of the work
at Carlyle Jul)' I. The field
crew, now headed by Jon
Loomis, SIU graduate, includes six college students.
They are Paul James Hanson
of Kinmundy, Don C. Henson
of Hillsboro and GaryL. Uhlir
of Carbondale, all SIU stud",nts; Charles J. Deters of
Carlyle, a Centralia Junior
College student; Frederick M.
Colacuori of Flossmoor, a
student at Beloit College. Beloit, Wis.; and Olando R.
Lomeland of Chicago. a student at the University
of Chicago.
Sidney Denny of Union. Mo••
a graduate assistant in anthropology at sm, will supervise
the work at Rend Lake, assisted by William D. Harrell
Jr., an SIU student from Chesapeake, Virginia.

••• 0

full range of quick and convenient services

• Checks cashed
• Money Orders
• Notary Public

• Tille Service

• Driver's Ucense
• License Plales
• 2-d.y Ucense
direct from SpgIId•

;Gas, lights, water and telephone bills
also payable here.

Elsa Kula'. Design
In Clti£ago K'thibit
A retrospective showing of
the work of Elsa Kula,lecturer
in design at SIU, is now on
exhibit at Gallery 5OO-D in
Chicago.
The exhibition covers IS
y"!ars of professional design
<activity by Miss Kula, ranging
from design campaigns for
large corporations to personal
mailing pieces.
Paintings.
prints and drawing also are
included. The show continues
througb July 9.
The new gallery, sponsored
by the Frederuc Ryder Co.,
is planned to showcase tbe
comribution of designers to
the visual ans.

Open 24 hours a day-7 days a week
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
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Drawing of Maps Remains;
Plan Has Approval of Daley

Cong Downs Transport;
At Least 2 GI's Dead
SAIGON. Viet Nam (AP)- SpeCial Vietnamese commanWitnesses said M<>nday at do drops.
The crash was similar to
least 16 persons were killed
in the crash of a C 123 trans- one last Dec. 11. when another
C123 hit a mountain
port hit by Viet Cong fire
13 miles east of Saigon. U.S. near Da Nang on' a classispokesmen were re!icent. but fied night mission~ That crash
confirmed a U.S. Air Force killed 38, including two
officer and an enlisted man AAlericans. Unofficial but
were dead.
reliable military sources said
The
twin-engine
plane the group was training for
plowed into a farmhouse drops into enemy territory.
Sunday night.
Aground and in the air.
Nationality of the other vic- the war went on.
tims and such details as the
A pamphlet raid mingled
tOtal number of casualties wit!l seven bombings strikes
SEN. ARRINGTON
were
veiled by official on North Viet Nam. Eight U.S.
secrecy.
Air Force planes dumped
In Washington. the Pentagon 2.5 million cartoon leaflets
said it had no information over five cities urging the
on the case.
people
to
oppose the
However. Vietnamese and Communist government.
American military men and
A U.S. spokesman sa!d the
BERKELEY. Calif. (AP)civilians who visited the scene drops were the beginning of Ending a massivetrialwithout
at daylight said they saw 16 a major leaflet campaign to a jury. a municipal judge Monbodies
taken
from the be carried out "below a day convicted 154 sit-in demwreckage.
One military certain line" south of HanOi. onstrators at the University
source reported he understood The northernmost city of the of California of charges which
there had been 20 Americans five was the Roman Catholic could mean 18-month jail senaboard. He said his informa- community of Phat Diem.
tences and $1,500 fines.
tion was tflat all were killed
The leaflets, with a cartoon
They were convicted in the
and four bodies were missing. on one side and text on the Sproul Hall sit-in of last Dec•..
There was speculation that {Jther, charged that Ho Chi 2 and 3.
the plane might have been one Minh's regime is taking rice
The verdict, plus a lesser
of the few C123s operated by from the people to feed its one against the 155th defenthe Vietnamese air force for troops in South Viet Nam. dant, posed rhe possibility of
...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ; - - - - . . . . . . .

SPRlNGFIELD, Ill. (AP)The Illinois Senate kepublican
majority leader, W. Russell
Arrington, announced Monday
night, "We have, I hope,
accomplished
reapportionment."
Arrington said the agreement, which Speaker John
Touhy, Chicago Democratic
House
leader, supported,
depends on the drawing and
legislative enactment of maps
which Gov. Otto Kerner would
sign.
Touhy said the agreement
bad the endorsement of
Chicago Mayor Richard J.
Daley, a Democrat.

Arrington said enactment of
reapportionment would mean
passage of Daley's program
to double the half-cent city
sales tax, to increase city
liquor and cigarette taxes, and
enactment of the state subsidy
program for the Chicago
Transit Authority.
The agreement was announced after almost six hours
of conferences among leaders
of the two parties and a representative of Mayor Daley in
the office of Lt. Gov. Samuel
Shapiro.
Arrington said the agreement included giving in the
House 21 districts in Chicago,
9 in Cook County suburbs and
29 downstate.
Of the 21 Chicago House
districts, two would be drawn
. to favor Republicans, Arrington said.
guilty findings against 485
Arrington said that in the
others who agreed to stand Senate, the agreement calls
on the same evidence. The for 20 Chicago districts, 9
15-1 were convicted of resis- in Cook County suburbs and
ting arro::st and trespassing; 29 downstate.
the 155th, of trespassing.
In the Chicago Senate disSentences will be imposed
tricts. three would be drawn
July 19 and 20.
to
favor Republicans.
The verdicts stemmed from
The dispute between Demoa sit-in by more than 700
students and non-students in crats and Republicans in the
the administration building of legislature has hinged mainly
on Democratic demands for 21
the Berkely campus.
Police. carrying many limp Chicago Senate seats, while
Republicans have said Chicago
demonstra£Ors out bod i Iy. should get 20 and downstate
29.
Touhy stood by Arrington
G. Brown.
He called [he
as he made a statement on
demonstration «anarchy."
the agreement and voiced his
The sit-in, led by Mario support.
Savio, 23-year-old philosophy
Arri ngton
said Gov.
major from New York. was
the outgrowth of a protest Kerner's revenue program
was
not
involved
in the
against a university rule banning on-campus advocacy of remapping question. Earlier,
the
GOP
majority
and
the
such matters as collecting
funds for civil rights work Seriate Revenue Committee
sent
£0
the
floor
the
in the South. The rule since
Democratic admininstration's
has been eased.
bill for gasoline tax and
Savio was among the 154 cigarette tax increase~.
convicted of both charges.
The leaders said that
neither reapportionment nor
the contemplated amendment
of the Illinois state Constitution·s revenue article were
involved in the aj!;reement.
They said that legislative
lieutenants
would
begin
drafting the maps for the
House and Senare reapport ionment
proposals
this
morning.

U. oj California Demonstrators
Convicted in Non-Jury Trial

What kind of person reads the
DAay
EGYPTIAN'

One who Ii lees to ho"e
full. He and othe,s lilee
him (99 per cent of the
single st"dents, 98 per
cent nurnied and 84 per
cent of faculty and staff)
read the Dl1ily Egyptian.
He finds in its pages
places to
and things
ta do. In fact, his o"eroge yearly parsonal axpendi,ure is $64}.
In.
cI"de h.s colleog"es and
the total is more than
S2~ million. And that's
personal spe~in" friend.

~~O~~d:is t~:o!l~~~~~d~t.;~~

House Okays
Bribery Probe

,0

SPRINGFIEl.D, Ill. (AP)ThL' lainois House approv('d
bills Mondav caling for a
kgislativl.' probe (;r hribL'ry
aIlL'garions and tight rl'srrictions on lobbyists.
l'nanimous passage was
gh'l'n thL' bilI to Sl'[ up a sixmembl'r House commisf'ion to
look into briben' allegations
_raisl'd by tape' purp;,rtedly
recording cOR\'ersations of
three
' Chicago
currt.'nC\exchangl.' lobbyists.
.

It's really not difficult
to reach h'lII with your
entertainment advertising,
rau lenow. Actually, your
phone can b"n, a Doi Iy
Egypticllr advertising cans"ltaat to yall in a maHer
of hours. Don't wait tao
lan" though. Someone else
may be getting your slice
of the fun.
BIGGEST SALE EVER

DAILY
EGYPTIAII
Bldg. T-48

ph_ .453 - 2354

SAVINGSOPTOSO%

PBS

CAMPUS PLAZA
BARBER SHOP

BEGINNING WEDNESDAY. 7a.m.
CLOSED TODAY FOR ~fARKOOWS

ZWICK'S

Sou,hgateShoppingCente,

THE VERY REST
CAMPUS SHOPPING
CENTER
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IJNancy Can Compete, Why Can't Judy?

JUDY WILLs

NANCY SMITH

Judy Wills Declared Ineligible
For AAU Trampoline Event
Herb Vogel, coach of Southern's defending national and
defending championship team.
may pull his team out of this
week's AAU championships in
Cleveland, Ohio.
Vogel is penurbed because
the AAU committee has ruled
Judy Wills, the women's
tumbling
and
trampoline
champion, ineligible for this
week's
national championship meet.
"They ruled Judy ineligible
because she competed in the
United States Gymnastics
Fed era t ion championships
this year:' said Vogel. "1
note a lack of consistency
here, since her teammate,
Nancy Smith, competed in the
same meets and has been ruled
eligible by the AAU committee," he continued.
Vogel, whose team has already been weakened by the
loss of two Canadians, Gail
Daly and Irene Haworth. can
ill afford to lose another performer.
The two Canadians are competing this week in the Canadian
AAL~
championships
i:J Saskatoon. Canada.
"The ~irls were ahle to
perform for us last year be-

cause the meets were held at
different times:' Vogel said.
"We could sure use them this
year but Gail is the threetime Canadian women's
champion, and we just couldn't
ask her to give up her
country's championship. "BeSides, both girls have toenter
a couple of meets up there
every year in order to remain
eligible to represent their
country anhe next Olympics:'
he continued.
Both girls will be competing individually.
Vogel expects a better
showing from Miss Haworth,
who finished fourth last year.
She is much improved over
last year and she was recuperating from mononucleosis at last year's championships.
Provided
that
all
is

~

Mew & Used COf's.Sales Sel'vice

straightened out by Wednesday, Vogel will take team captain Donna Schaenzer, and
Janis and Judy Dunham,inaddition to Miss Wills and Miss
Smith With him to Cleveland.
"If we are [0 repeat as
champions, a lot will depend
on the performance of the
Dunham girls," said Vogel.
Both of the Dunham sisters,
along With Miss Schaenzer.
will be entered in the all-

ecJueieal

NEEDLES
FIT ALL MAKES

e DiIll'!lODd
eSapphire

Willianu Store
212 S. ILLlWOIS

The Dail, Egyptian daes nof refund mone, when ads are cancelled.
The Doil, Egyptian rese",es the right to re;ect on, advertising copy.
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FOR RENT
Fumished apartments.. houses..
and bailet's- Reserve now for

summer

qu_.

Call 457·4144536

Air

conditioned

troiI ers.

all

utilities include'" Summe, only,
.educed .otes, 319 E. Heste,.
Phone 457-6901.
815

::~::..e 7':;;i;e:'~il !!i~it!SO::

eluded.

821

Vacancies for nten summer quOf'..
tft'.

Air conditioned. Dish washer.

Auto

necesstDY..

Single rooms.

S95/qu... te•• Ph. 457-8661.

811

1 male studen't to share nlltw Du-

516 E MAIN

around. Judy Dunham and Miss..
Schaenzer will be in the rumbling championships [(lO.
Miss Wills will perform on
the trampoline. long horse and
tumbling and Nancy Smith will
work the trampoline.
"If Judy is not reinslated
we'll all go up to the Canadian championships," said
Vogel, although the team will
not be eligible for the championship there.

eLY.
e45'.

Classiftecl "ver.ising rates: 20 words or less are $1.00 p .. insertion; additional words
five cents e ..ch; fau, consecutive issues fa, S3.00 (20 wards). Poy .. ble befa,e !he de.. d.
line. which tS two cloys pria, to publication. except fo .. Tuesday·s paper, which is nOOn
F,idoy.
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814
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(hie.....• t
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ePop
eFolk
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READY - TO - EAT
CHICKEN DINNER

RECORDS

ple" Houst> ..t 208 Donna D••
Bocle of Murdale. See in pe.s_.
CCII'S legal.
• 829

FOR SALE
AII.Stote Mo.Ped, 49.:c. Like new
condition. Ideal eycle fa. young
lady. Call Vic af .... 5 crt 4574735.
825

neck with birch veneer.. chrGll1e
rim, ebony finger bo ....d with 17
pearl inlays. Best offe.. Call

549-4427.

HELP WANTED

833

1963 Cuonm... Highl_de, motor
scooter, autC)lllatic fransrni ssion p

8 h.p. engine. Excellent c .. ndition. Phone 9·"'4835
1964 Sun" .._

5 G......... Sh"phe,d puppi .. s.
Registered A.K.C. 10 weeles .. Id.
Phone 867·2534 Desoto, III. 817

Alpine Se,ies IV.

Red, e,,"as, S2OOO.oo. lOIS W.
Willow. Ph. !i49.1062.

834

1959 T,iumph, 650cc:.. all new
parts. Excellent condition. Must

sell. Best off.... Phone 9· 1135.

Advertising salesman wanted .;J
begin immediately. Good experience for adve..t;'sing. marJeeting
01' business majors. 3.2 overall
grade average required. Coil Ron
Geskey, D.. ily Egyptian (3.2354)

fa, appointment.

826

Safety

First D.. iv8r·s Training
specialists. Stat. licensed, cert·

ified instructors. Question~ Do
you want to 'eom to drive? Call

549·4213, Box 933, Ca,band .. le.
824

t-::::-;:::::=-:::=:-:--==
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ti.......

tan.,
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racle, etc. Very de.... $325.00
Lor,y Mo. 12 Cedew Lon .., 9·1629.
819
1'165 yam .... a sSe". T, .. il gea, installed. In very good condition.

Contact 687·1184 ofter 530 p.m.
818
Apache camping .railers. Specia'

p,ic .. s fa, SIU prof.. s ...,s ... d stud.. nts. R....tals ...... il .. bl ... Duquoin
Comping Cent.." S. Washington,
Dv_in. Ph. 542.3524.
831

Do you really want

to stop smok-

ing? M..I.. s 21·25. Profession .. 1
counseling. Dept. of Psychology.
C .. II 3·2044. 3-5 p.•.1.
830
Girl wan.ed to on ...e I ...~ op""ment. 510 E. College. only $96.87
fa. summer term. C ..II 7·2918 ev ...
nings.
828
FOU~~O
Pair of glosses. Plastic 5mo"~
colored transparent 'rome's. E)C~

kemely heovy lense&. Brown
I.ath ... cas •. On Sourhern Hills

Ra ..d 6.22.65. Owne, can claim
at desk of Securtty Offi ce. or

cnll 3.2231.
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St. Louis Ilues

Students From Six Countries
To Get Ag Orientation Monday

Salulcis Lose 3 of 4
~
In Weelcend Baseball
By Joe Cook
Southern's pitchers will
have grounds to sue for nonsupport if their teammates
don't start scoring some runs.
The Salukis lost three
of four games to St. Louis
University last weekend and in
the three losing games. Southern could score no more than
one run in each game.
Southern lost the first game
of the series Friday 6-1. the
second game of a double header Saturday 4-1 and the single·
game Sunday 3-0.
In their only victory. in the
first game of a doubleheader
Saturday, the Salukisexploded
for 10 hits and 10 runs to win
10-6.
Lefthander George Poe was
the beneficiary of the team's
only big explosion of the fourgame series.
Southern presented Poe With
five runs in the first inning
on an error, a double, a walk,
a hit batsman and five singles.
Poe's wildness in the second
caused the game to be tied up.
Five walks and two hits did
the trick.
The score remained tied
until the fifth when Southern
exploo.:d with its second fiverun outburst of the game.
Three hits. inclueling a second double by shortstop Rich
Hacker, a walk and an error
gave Southern anOrhE'T fiverun lead.
Pinch hitter Tyler Young,
who batted [or Poe, got the
big hit. With two out, TunneTS
on second and third and the
game tied, Young delivered a
sinking line-drive single to
right field which !:ro;:ght in
the two tie-breakir.1!; runs.
Southern added three more
in tre same inning.
Another
lefthander, Ed
Olenec, replaced Poe in the
sixth and yielded the final St.
Louis run in the ,;eventh.
In Saturday's nightcap Mike
Lyle pitched effectively until
a three-run sixth inning sent
him to the showers.
Southern scored its run in
the top of the sixth on a triple
by Hacker and a sacrifice fly
by first baseman Frank Limbaugh.
The game Sunday was much

like the last one Saturday.
Neither team could manage many hits.
St. Louis got seven. however. and that was five more
tban Southern could muster.
Bob Asb. who pitched the
first six innings, was the victim of the light-bitting attack.
The Salukis didn't get their
first hitoffWaUyLembeckuntil tbe fifth when Young beat
out a slow roller down the
third-base line.
The seLond hit came in the
seventh inning when the Salukis had tbe only real scoring
chance of the game.
Limbaugh led off With a
single. was forced at second
when
Roger Schneider
grounded to short. Walks to
Young and Mario Solis loaded
the bases but Dave Fligor
ended the game by hitting a
double-play ball to second.
Rookie Coach Rich Cltchy)

:".,
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RICH JONES
Jones was fairly pleased over
bis team's showing, especially
in the pitching department
where Southern was believed to be the weakest.
"If we improve our hitting
and cut down on our number
of errors I think we can fool
a lot of people:' Jones said.
Southern wiU next (to to
Cbampaign this weekend for a
four-game series with the
University of Illinois.

SIU's fifth annual orientation program for foreign
graduate students in agriculture
will begin Monday
Gerald Karr, coordinator of
the eight-week course, said
the program is designed to
teach students conversational
Englisb and common agricultural terms whicb will be belpful in adjusting to study in
American universities.
The program combines con~emrated study for six bours
a day with several field trips
to area farms and markets.
Students will study practices, terminology and conditions applying to animal busbandry, crops, soil, farm
management, marketing, credit and other pbases of American agriculture.
The language orientation
pbase of tbe course is being
provided
by
the English
Language Center on campus.
Students are from Colombia, Japan, Cyprus, Malaysia.
Mexico and the United Arab

Republic.
Two
will be
attending SIU in the fall. The
others have been accepted to
study in other universities
throughout the United States.

ColliruvilleYouth
Gets Sclwlar.hip
The annual $100 Illmoky advertising scholarship to an
incoming freshman at SIUwill
go to Connie Papciak. 1505
West MainStreet.Collinsville.
The Dan Hopkins Memorial
Advertising Scholarship provided annually by the Illmoky
Advertsing Club is open to
high school seniors from Southern Illinois. Southeast Missouri, and Western Kentucky
who plan to enter the SIU
advertising program here.
The recipient is chosen on
tbe basis of a statement on
why he or she wants to pursue a career in advertising
and a letter from the high
scbool principal relative to the
ability of the student.
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Apartment Drive
Repaving Started
Work was begun Monday to
resurface the portion of Campus Drive which leads to the
Southern Hills Apartments,
east ot the campus. The work
will be done in two phases
and will be completed Thursday.
Residents
and visitors
should use the cast entrance,
off South Wall Street, to get
into Phase I and II parking
areas today.
Wednesday the sec('nd section of the road will be resurfaced including the phase
I parking area. Residentsare
asked to park along the east
entrance
Wednesday
and
Thursday until work is completed.

DeadSea Scroll.
ToGo on Display
AMMAN, Jordan (A P)
The famous 2,OOO-Yf:ar-old
Dead Sea scrolls will be exhibited for rwo momhs at Monueal and Onawa. Canada, according to an agreement between Jordan and Canada.
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